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Concerning the Apparent Magnitude of the Sun

and Moon, or the Apparent Difiance of two

Stars, when nigh the Horizon, and when

Higher elevated.

I
DO not defign fo much to eftablifli any thing of my
own that may be fatisfa&ory in folving this admira-

ble Appearance, as to deted: the Errors of thofe that have

offered at a Solution thereof, and have come jfhort ( as I

conceive ) of being fatisfa&ory ; that thereby I may a-

gain fet the Minds of Philofophers on Work, and roufe

them up to enquire a new after this furprifing ¥h<enome-

non. That I may do this the more effedualiy, I fliali

briefly declare the Matter of Fa<5t, and then proceed to

the Reafon thereof, given by feveral, and to their Confu-
tations.

Firft therefore it is well known that . the mean appa-

rent Magnitude of the Moon is 30 m. 30/. we will take

it Numero Rotimdo to be 30, that is, an Arch of a great

Circle in the Heavens of 30 Minutes is covered by her Di-

ameter, and this we'll fuppoie to be her apparent Diame-
ter, at a full Moon in the midft of Winter, and when
file's In the Meridian, and at her greateft Northern Lati-

tude, and confequently the utmoft that fhe can be elevated

in our Horizon 5 'tis as well known alfo, that when file is

in this Pofture, being looked upon by the naked Eye,

Ilie appears ( that we may accomodate all to fenfible Mea-
fures) to be Magnitudinis Pedaljs, about a Foot broad.

But the fame Moon being looked upon juft as Die riles,

file appears to be three or four Foot broad, and yet if with
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an Inftrument we take her Diameter, both in one Pofture

and t other, we fhali find that ftill fhe lhall be but 30 Mi-
nutes ; the feveral wa^s of trying this I will not mention,

they being as various as are the Methods of taking the

Moon's apparent Diameter, common enough amongft the

Aflronomers ; neither will I infift upon the Truth of the

Matter of Fad, for that I think cannot reafonabiy be

queftioned, after fo many Tryals and fo many Experiments

thereof, faithfully recorded by undoubted Witneffes ; and

it would be very unreafonable to imagine that fo many
Authors fhould rack their Brains for iolving an Appea-
rance, wherein they were not certain of the Matter of Fad:.

But becaufe of Nullius in Verba> I can aflert that I have ac-

curately tryed it myfelf, and I have fo found it : One of
the Ways I proceeded was thus, I took a very good Telle-

fcope of about 6 Foot long, in the inward Foctts of whofe
Eye-Glafs I apply'd a very fine Lattice made of the fingle

Hairs of a Man s Head ; then looking with this at the

Moon when lhe was juft rifen and looked extraordina-

rily big, I obferved what Number of the Squares of the

Lattice were occupy'd by her Body ; then obferving her

again, when more elevated and free from all extravagant

Greatnefs, I ftill found the fame Squares of the Lattice

poffefs'd by her. This way is equivalent to that now
more ufed, of taking her Diameter by Mr. Townbfs Mi-
crometers: But I have alfo tryed and found the fame thing

by an accurate Sextant, taking the Diftance of the Moon's
oppofite Limbs.

Now this Th<eno?nenon affords two Things to be con-

fidered, firft why the Moon (I ftill name the Moon as be-

ing an Objed more adapted for our Sight, for the fame
thing holds in the Sun) fliould feem bigger about the

Horizon^ than when more elevated ; and fecondly, fhe

appearing bigger, how it comes to pafs, that her Diameter
being taken, it is no greater than when fhe appears lefs.

But the Difquifition concerning this latter being likely to
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Comprehend the former, I lhall not divide my Difcourfe

into two Branches, but proceed in the Method propofed.

Only I defire it may be noted, that I fuppofe the Horizon-

tal and Meridional Moon to be found both of the fame An-
gle, whereas in Truth the Meridional Moon (tho' appear-

ing lefs) fhall be found of the greater Angle: Which in-

creafeth the Wonder. But this proceeding from the diffe-

rent diftances that one and t'other is looked at, (the Me-
ridional Moon being nigher us by almoft a Semidiameter

of the Earth) and confequently eafily folved that way; I

have therefore chofen to put between them a plain equali-

ty, for avoiding Confufion and Intricacy in Difcourfe.

Wherefore let us hear what the Ingenious of thefe

latter Days can fay to this Appearance. And firft we find

the celebrated Des-Cartes attributing this Appearance ra-

ther to a deceived Judgment, than to any natural Affedion

of the Organ or Medium of Senfe ; for the Moon (fays

he) being nigh the Horizon, we have a better Opportunity

and Advantage of making an Eftimate of her, by compa-
ring her with the various Objects that incur the Sight, in its

way towards her; fo that tho' we imagine fhe looks bigger,

yet 'tis a meer Deceit : For we only think fo, becaufe file

teems nigher the Tops of Trees, or Chimneys, orHoufes,

or a (pace ofGround, to which we can compare her, and
Eftimate her thereby; but when we bring her to the Teffc

of anlnftrument that cannot be deluded or impofed upon
by thefe Appearances, then we find our Eftimate wrong,
and our Senks deceived. Thefe Thoughts, my-thinks, are

much below the accuftomed Accuracy of the Noble Vef-

Gartes; for certainly if it be fo, I may at any time increafe

the apparent bignefs of the Moon, tho' in the Meridian ; for

it would be only by getting behind a Clufier of Chtmnies,

a ridge 9f a Hill, or the top of Houfes, and comparing her

to them in that pofture, as well as in the Horizon : heGdes if

the Moon be looked at juft as fhe is riling from an Hori*

%on determined by a fraooth Sea, and which has no moret*9
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Variety of Obje&s to compare her to, than the pure Air

;

yet flie will feem big, as if look'd at over the rugged Top
of an uneven Town, or rocky Country. Moreover, all

Variety of adjoyning Objeds may be taken off, by looking

through an empty Tube, and yet the deluded Imagination

Is not at all helped thereby. I come next to the Solution

hereof given by the Famous Thomas liohbs : And for this

we fliall ftand in need of the firft Fig. wherein fays he, let

the PointG be the Center of the Earth, and F the Eye on
the Surface of the Earth ; on the fame Center G, let there

be ftruck the two Arches, E H determining the Atmo-
fphere, and A D to reprefeht that blue Surface in which
we imagine the fixed Stars; and let FD be the Horizon*

Divide the Arch A D into three equal Parts by the Lines

£F3 CF; it is manifeft that the Angle AFB is greater

than the Angle B FQ and this again greater than the An-
gle CFD. Wherefore, fays he, to make the Angle CFD
equal to the Angle CFB, the Arch CD muft be greater

than the Arch CB $ and confequently, that the Moon
may in the Horizon appear under the fame Angle as when
Elevated, flie muft cover a greater Arch, and therefore

feem greater ,• that is, the Moon in the Meridian appearing

under the Angle BFQ that flie may appear under an

equal Angle in the Horizon, as fuppofe CFD, 'tis necefla-

ry that Arch CD fhould be greater than CB, and confe-

quently tho' flie appear to fubtend a greater Arch when
in the Horizon than when Elevated, yet ihe appears un-

der the fame Angle. And all this without Refraction.

The Geometry of this Figure is moft certainly true and
Demonftrable. At this I quarrel not ; but it makes no more
in our prefent Difficulty than if nothing had been faid :

For the Philofopher has here made a Figure of his own,
and from thence he argues as confidently, as if Nature
would accommodate herfelf to his Scheme, and he not

obliged to accommodate his Scheme to Nature; for here he

has made the Circle G F reprefenting the Earth very large
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in Proportion to the Circle A D ; and then indeed taking

the Point F in the Earth's Surface, and by Lines from
thence dividing the Angle AFD into whatever equal*

Parts, the intercepted Arches AB, BC] CD, ihall be un-

equal. But if he had confidered, that the Earth is as it

were a Point in refped of the Sphere of the hx'd Stars,

nay the very Annual Orbit of the Earth is almoft, if not

altogether imperceptible (faving the Truth of Mr. Hook's

Attempt) he would have found that the Lines FB, FQ
FD, muft be all conceived as drawn from the point G,
and then equal Angles will intercept equal Arches, and

equal Arches equal Angles: And ib it happens ( at leait

beyond the Poflibility of Difcovery ofSenfe) to the Eye on

the Surfice of the Earth. And beftdes he fhould have

confider'd, that all Obfervations Aftronomical are perform-

ed as from the Center of the Earth, and therefore it is

that they keep fuch a fh'r about Parallax; ib that his draw-
ing his Lines fo far from G asFisy and to another concen-

trick Circle fo nigh as A D, deceived him in this Point.

The Famous Gaflendw has written 4 large Epiftles on
this Subjed;, the Subftance of all which is, that the Moon
being nigh the Horizon and look'd at thro' a more fog-

gy Air, cafts a weaker Light, and confequently forces

jnot the Eye fo much as when brighter ; and therefore the

Pupil does more inlarge itfelf, thereby transmitting a larger

Projection on the Retina. In this Opinion I do find he is

not alone, for in the Journals des Scwvaw, this Difquifitioa

being again revived by a French Abbe, He therein follows

this Sentiment o£Ga]jendus; it was firft published in the
3d Conference prefented to the Dauphin in Auguft iSji,
but by Reafon of an Obje&ion moved by Father Pardyer
it was fain to be republiflied with fome Additions and
Amendments in Ottob. 1672. The Addition was, that this

Contracting and enlarging of the Pupil caufeth a different

Shape in the Eye $ an open Pupil making the Cryftalline

flatter and the Eye longer, and the narrow^ J:>upi! ihort-
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ning the Eye, and making the Cryjialline more convex,

the firft attends our looking at Objects which are remote,

or which we think fo ; the latter accompanies the view-

ing Objeds nigh at Hand. Likewife an open Pupil and
flat Cryjialline attends Obje&s of a more fedate Light,

whilft Objeds of more forcible Rays require a greater

Convexity, and narrow Pupil. From thefe Pofitions the

Abbe endeavoured to give an Account of oxxtPh<znomenon.

as follows. When the Moon is nigh the Horizon, by Com-
parifon with interpofed Obje&s, we are apt to imagine

her much farther from us than when more elevated, and
therefore (fays he) we order our Eyes as for viewing an

Objed: farther from us, that is, we fomething enlarge the

Pupil, and thereby make the Cryjialline more flat : More-
over the Duskifhnefs of the Moon in that Pofture does

not fo much ftrain the Sight ,• and confequently the Pupil

will be more large, and the Cryjialline more flat: Hence a

larger Image fhall' be projected on the Fund of the Eye
and therefore the Moon fliall appear larger. And this

Difpofition of the Eye that magnifies her, magnifies alfo

the Divifions of our forementioned Lattice, and confe-

quently fhe by her Body ihall poffefs no more of the Di-
vifions, than when flie {eems lefs. Thefe two foremen-

tioned Accidents, <viz. the Moon's imaginary Diftance and
Duskifhnefs^ gradually vanifhing as ike riles, a different

Species is hereby introduced in the Eye, and confequently

ihe feems gradually lefs and lefs, till again fhe approaches

nigh the Horizon. Thefe two Opinions of Gaffendm
and the Abbe being fo nigh a Kin, I fhall confider them
both together, and firft I affert that a wider or narrower
Aperture increafes not, neither diminifhes the Projedion

on the Retina. I know Honorattfs Faber in his Synopfis

Optica endeavours to prove the clear contrary to this my
Affertion, and that after this Manner. Fig II. AB Ir

an Object, EFthe greater Aperture of the Pupil, admit-

ting the Projection K I on the Retina^ whereas the lefler

Aperture

CV
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Aperture CD admits only the Projection G H; but G H
is iefs than /C J, wherefore a leller Aperture diminiihes

the Projection. I admire that any Man that undertook

(as Honoratw Faber) to write of Opticks more accurately

than all that went before him, ihould be guilty of fo very

grofs an Error $ and I do more admire that the celebrated

Gajfendm, and with him the Noble Hevelw^ ihould be of

the fame Opinion : For tho' the f'orefaid Figure and Demon-
stration hold moft Certainly true in direCt Projections, as

In a dark Room with a plain Hole,- yet it will not hold in

Projections made by Refraction, as it is in thole on the

Retina in the Eye, by means of the Cryftalline and other

Coats and Humours of the Eye. For a Deftmonftration of

this obferve the third Tig. wherein let A B be a Remote
ObjeCt, and EF the Cryftalline at its large Aperture, pro-

jecting the Image IM on the Retina. Let then CD be the

leffer Aperture of the Pupil before the Cryftalline : I fay the

Image IM ihall be projected as large as before, for the

Cone of Rays EAF confifts partly of the Cone of Rays
CAD, therefore where the former E AF is projected*

the latter CA D, as being a part of the former, ihall be pro-

jected alio. So that no more is effected by this narrow

Aperture, but that the Sides of the Radiating Cones are

intercepted, and confequently the Point I ihall be affeCted

with lefs Light, but it ihall ftiil be in the fame place :

What is faid of that Cone and that Point, may be faid of

all other Cones and other Points of the ObjeCt. From
hence appears firft, the Invalidity of the Account given

of the Moon's Appearance by Gaffendus from this Reafon ;

2ly, The Reafon appears why a Tellefcope's greater or leffer

Aperture, makes no difference in the Angle it receives:

For imagine E Fto be an ObjeCt-Glafs ofa Tellefcope, and

'tis plain. 3 fy, 'Tis evident why a greater or lefs Aperture

on a Tellefcope ihould make the Objects appear lighter

or darker, for thereby more or lefs Rays are admitted to

determine on the Projection of each Point. But all this

by
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by and by. And this is fufficient for a Confutation of

Gajfendits and Faber ; but our forementioned Abbe fuper-

adds to a greater or leffer Aperture of the Pupil, as a ne-

ceffary Confequent, a greater and leffer Convexity of the

Cryfialline, as alfo a lengthening and fliortening the Tube

of the Eye* And this I muft confefs would do fomething

if we find it true in our Cafe ; and this let us try. Firft^

[ays he, the Duskifhnefs of the Moon nigh the Horizon ad-

mits the Pupil to enlarge itfelf, the CryftalHne to flatten,

and the Eye to lengthen : But what if we change our Ob-
je£t, and inftead of the Moon take the Diftance between
fome of the fixt Stars

;
(as fuppofe thofe of Orion s Girdle,)

we fhall find the fame Phenomenon in them, and yet I hope
neither he nor Gaffendm will affert, that they at one time
ftrain the Eye more than at another, or that at any time
their Vulgar ftrains the Eye at all ; if he do, let him take

Stars of the leffer Magnitudes, nay, even thofe that can

but juft be perceived, and then he will be convinced : Or
let him confider whether this will hold in looking at the

Sun through very dark Glalfes, which render the Sight

thereof as inoftenfive to the Eye, as that of a green Field $

but perhaps he will then fay that this other Reafon hold.s^

which is,. ily. that the greater, imaginary Diftance at which
we think the Moon near the Horizon, than when more
elevated, makes us contemplate her as if really ihe was
fo, *viz. with ample Pupils, &c. but , this I have fuffi-

ciently overthrown in my Remarks againft De$-Qarte$

:

Therefore I pafs it over, only fubjoyning that if there

were any thing in this Surmife, my-thinks the Horizontal

Moon fheuld be fancy'd nigher to us, than farther from
us ; for if we are for trying Natural Thoughts, let as

take Children to determine the Matter, who are apt to
think, that could they go to the Edge of that Space that

bounds their Sight, they ihould be able ( as they call it)

to touch the Sky; and confequently the Moon kerns
then rather nmher to us than farther from us^

Afte
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'After I had writ thus far I accidentally c&ft my Eye up-

on Riccioli's Treatife of Refradion, at the End of his 2d
Volume of the Almageft^ Lib. 10. Sett. 6. cap. 1. Queft. 13.

wherein he fpeaks of our prefent Difficulty ; but to my
Wonder I find him afTert, that he and Father Grimaldi had
often taken the Horizontal Sun and Moon's Diameters by
a Sextant, when to the naked Eye they appeared very

large ; (Grimaldw directing his Sight to the ieh Edge, and
Ricciolw to the right,) and that even by the Inftrument

they always found the Diameters greater than when
more elevated, the Sun often fubtending an Angle of al-

moft a Degree, and frequently 45 Minutes, the Moon
alio 3 8 or 40 Minutes. This is down-right contrary to

the Matter of Fad, which I have before alledged, and
diredly repugnant to the Matter of Fad afterted by the

French Abbe in the forecited Journal. Whether of us be

in the right I leave to accurate Experiment to determine,

and fubmit the Whole to the Deciflon of the Illufirious

Royal Society. Only give me leave to add one Word a-

gainft Riccioliy for had his Experiments been accurately

profecuted, he fhould have tryed them when the Horizon-

tal Moon had look'd ten times more large in Diameter

than ordinary ,* and then if it be true, that even by an

Inftrument fhe will be found proportionally broader than

really, fhe fhould fubtend an Angle of 300 Minutes, or 5

Degrees : For very often I have feen the Moon when fhe

appeared 1© times broader than ordinary, which the fmall

Addition of 8 or 10 Minutes to her ufual Diameter will

never Caufe.

Laftly as an Apology for my reviving this Difquiiltion

to that Noble Company of Englijh Philofophers, I fhail

only intimate the Words ofthe forementioned Abbe's Let-
ter. Tour la Raifon de cette Apparence, & de la tromperie

de nos Sens^ je la tiens plus Difficile a trouver, que les plus

grands Equations d "Algebre^ & quand njous y aurez bicn penfe,

*vous m'Qbligerez de nien dire voftre Sententente &c.

After
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After which I have only to fubfcribe myfelf an unwor-

thy Member, and an humble Servant and Admirer of

that Illuftrious Company,

Dublin, William Motyneux*

March 10th. 8*
#

The Sentiments of the Reverend and Learned

J)r. John Wallis, R. S. Soc. upon the afore-

[aid appearance, communicated in a Letter

to the Puhlijker.

AS to the laft Inquiry ( concerning which, you fay,

the Royal Society would be glad to know my Opi-

nion,- ) about the apparent Magnitude of the Sun near

the Horizon, greater than when confiderably high :

The Inquiry is ancient : And I remember, I difcourfed

it near forty Years ago with Mr. Fofter, then Profeffor of

Aftronomy in Grejham College : Who did then affure me
( from his own Obfervation, I fuppofe ; for I have never

examined it myfelf, ) that the apparent Magnitude taken

by Inftrument ( however the Fancy may apprehend it

)

is not greater at the Horizon, than when higher- And
Mr. CafweJl ( when your Letter was communicated to

our Company here ) affirmed the fame.

And ( though I have not myfelf made the Obfervation)

I do not doubt but the Thing is fo. For it is agreed;

That Refra&ion near the Horizon, though (as to appea-

rance) it alters the Al itude of the Thing k^n 1 yet it al-

ters not the Azimmh at all.

And it muft needs be fo. For, fince this equally re-

fpects all Points of the Horizon $ let the Refra&ion be

S f what
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